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After furtther discussion with add
ditional subjject matter e xperts it waas determinedd that the S--219
course sh
hould meet the needs of FFT1, ICT5
5 and FIRB. This issue paper has beeen amendedd to
reflect th
he change.
BACKG
GROUND
The targeet audience for S-234 (20
009 version)) is Personneel desiring to be qualifieed as firing boss
(FIRB). However, baased on interrviews with S-234 instruuctors, approoximately 50–70% of thee
students are taking th
he class not to become a FIRB, but too obtain firinng operationns
knowledg
ge/skills. Th
he southern geographic area is the prrimary area where it seem
ms more of the
he course with the intent of becominng a qualifiedd FIRB.
students are taking th
Through analysis we have determ
mined the fieeld is using t he course too meet multipple objectivees
including
g filling a kn
nowledge/skiill gap betweeen FFT2 annd FFT1and also to meeet the needs of
the ICT5
5 and FIRB
B.
CURRENT STATU
US
S-234 is being reviseed. The S-234 Developm
ment Team foound that FF
FT1/ICT5 PT
TB has two tasks
(#13 and
d 34) that aree directly relaated to ignitiion operationns. FFT1/IC
CT5 task 34 is very similar to
the five FIRB tasks (94-99) in the SRB PTB;; but task 344 specificallyy states “low
w complexityy
firing opeerations.”
S-234 is a foundation
nal knowledg
ge/skill courrse. Similarlyy, FFT1/ICT
T5 has S-2111 and S-212 listed
as “Otherr Training Which Suppo
orts Developm
ment of Knoowledge andd Skills.” S-2211 and S-2112 are
also foun
ndational kno
owledge/skilll courses.
RECOM
MMENDATIION
S-234 Deevelopment Team recom
mmends the following chhanges to briidge the founndational
knowledg
ge/skill gap between FFT
T2 and FFT1 support th
he training needs of thee FFT1, ICT
T5
and the FIRB:









Change coursse number an
nd title to: S--219, Firing Operations
Change the S-234 target audience to: Personnel d esiring to bee qualified as FFT1.
Change coursse perquisites to: Qualified as FFT2.
Course hours and course content will remain apprroximately the same.
Add S-219, Firing Operattions as “Oth
her Trainingg Which Suppports Develoopment of
Knowledge an
nd Skills” in
n the PMS 310-1 for FFT
T1.
Target audieence will be updated to: Personnel desiring to be qualified at FFT1 and
personnel deesiring to beecome a FIR
RB.
Course conteent will be designed to meet the traaining need
ds of the FFT
T1, ICT5 an
nd
th
he FIRB.
Note: Personn
nel desiring to become qualified as F IRB will obbtain the addditional
omplexity kn
nowledge an
nd skills need
ded for the position throough experieence.
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